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Integrating Privately Managed Accounts
into Your Financial Advisory Business
By Gib Watson and Geoff Selzer, Prima Capital Management, Inc.

6 Stepping Up to New Levels
of Success
Many of the lessons learned at the
AICPA Advanced Investment Man
agement Conference focus on under
standing the future offinancial plan
ning and the opportunities offered to
CPAs in this future. Other lessons
focus on the skills for managing
client expectations and using tech
nology effectively.

5 Move On Up Among Elite CPAs
Most of the individuals listed in
“Accounting Today’s Names to
Know in Financial Planning” are
CPAs and 17 of those also hold the
PFS designation. Find out how you
can join that group.

5 AICPA Helps Set International
Financial Standards
For the last year and a half the
AICPA Financial Planning Division
has been involved in setting Interna
tional Financial Planning Stan
dards.

8 Attention PFS Credential Holders
Have you sent in your Internal Prac
tice Review Questionnaire?

ith the increasing wealth of
today’s consumers, many pun
dits and strategists believe that
traditional financial planners and
ment professionals will need to become
“private wealth managers” in order to
compete effectively to meet the demands
of their clientele. As such, successful
investment professionals will need to offer
comprehensive services including sophis
ticated products, detailed and integrated
advice, advanced research capabilities,
and comprehensive reporting systems. Not
all financial advisors can or should
become “private wealth managers.”
Investing in more sophisticated products
requires an internal infrastructure and a
client base that can support a “private
wealth management” practice. However,
if an advisor has significant assets under
management, or has a client who recently
came into a large amount of money, pri
vate accounts can prove to be a very lucra
tive focus for his or her business.
Private accounts offer flexibility, per
sonalized functionality, a focus on tax sen
sitivity and a capacity to add true, measur
able value to the wealthy taxable client.
Private accounts can help the financial
advisor differentiate himself or herself in a
very competitive marketplace. Advisors
who incorporate separate accounts into
their practices report that such accounts
can be especially useful for attracting
clients they would not otherwise be able to
serve, as well as for helping them retain
clients whose needs have increased in
sophistication. In fact, private account
clients typically make up a disproportion
ately large share of a private wealth man
ager’s total assets under management.

W

Managing money for high net worth
individuals can be a highly profitable
business model for the private wealth
invest
manager.

Rather than managing 100
accounts (representing thirty to forty
client relationships) worth $250,000
each, a private wealth manager could
alternatively manage ten accounts (five
client relationships) worth $2.5 million
each, making more money with the same
assets under management and working
smarter, rather than harder.
Continued on page 2

Mutual fund expenses are probably
higher than you think. The average
expense ratio—expenses as a percentage
of assets—is 1% a year for domestic
equity funds. The picture is different,
however, if expenses are reported as a
percentage of returns, according to a
study by Kanon Block Carré, a Boston
based investment consulting firm. Among
their findings:
■ Alliance Capital Management
funds consumed nearly 16% a year of
gross returns during the last five years.
■ At Vanguard, the lowest-cost fund,
expenses were 4.2%.
Even during good times, fees can be
significant so it is important to invest in
low-cost funds.
One inference made from the study is
that managers of high-cost funds may
take on more risk than low-cost man
agers. The reason: they need a higher
Continued on page 2
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TRENDWATCH
(continued from page 1)

return to beat their benchmarks after
deducting fees.
Lewis Braham, “Are Fund Expenses
Eating Your Lunch?” Business Week
(June 10, 2002), page 150.

Interest in socially responsible invest
ing may be piqued by the expectation
of better returns. The Domini 400
Social Index, the industry’s benchmark
for socially responsible investments,
showed an average annualized return of
14.02% through March 31. The S&P
500 Index averaged 13.27%. In the past,
many planners directed clients to social
ly responsible mutual funds, if they val
ued companies with clean records on
environmental, health, ethical, and other
social issues. Now, planners can help
them select individual stocks of socially
responsible corporations. Companies’
records on social issues can be
researched on several Web sites. The
sites (all of the following URLs start
with www) include:
■ CorporateRegister.com provides
a list of approximately 600 corporations
that issue sustainability reports on how
their businesses affect the environment
and human rights. Caution is advised
because common social reporting stan
dards don’t exist. About two-thirds of
the reports, however, have measurable
information.
■ CSRwire.com also provides sus
tainability reports for about 100 com
panies, along with corporate press
releases about social issues.
■ Foliofn.com helps investors select
socially responsible stocks for diverse
portfolios. Picking from six baskets of
stocks based on different criteria,
investors can customize portfolios.
■ SocialFunds.com offers social
and ethical information about more
than 1,800 companies.
Clients need to be as careful in
examining a company’s social record
as its financial record.
“Following Your Conscience Is Just
a Few Clicks Away,” Business Week,
May 13, 2002, page 114. ♦
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Integrating Privately Managed Accounts
Continued from page 1

By managing a smaller group of
clients with more substantial assets, the
advisor can decrease his or her total
number of client meetings quarterly
and annually, conduct fewer total finan
cial planning sessions, and focus on
providing more substantial advice and
services to a smaller, more lucrative
group of clients while simultaneously
increasing total profits. As John Bowen
Jr., President of CEG Worldwide LLC,
recently told Investment News (Sep
tember 17, 2001), “Fewer [high net
worth] clients allow the advisor the
time to provide a consistent, high qual
ity experience, resulting in better client
retention and referrals”. With this
emphasis on private wealth manage
ment services, advisors will be able to
extend their reach into the wealthy
investor community and grow their
client base within this profitable niche.

Adding Private Accounts
In order to add private accounts to
an existing business, advisors will need
a back office structure that can support
trade execution, reporting, and custody
of the assets in the private accounts. If
these needs cannot be supported inter
nally, they may need to be accessed
through a larger institution. The advi
sor will also need to provide portfolio
accounting, reconciliation, perfor
mance measurement, and client report
ing on private accounts. The addition of
private accounts may require some
internal reorganization of an advisor’s
office. While the required restructuring
may seem daunting at first, the benefits
to the advisor’s business can be sub
stantial.
Advisors who decide to offer private
accounts to clients, or whose clients are
demanding more sophisticated prod
ucts, can approach the business man
agement needs associated with private
accounts in several ways. Turnkey
Asset Management Providers (TAMPs)
or independent wrap programs may
offer a means to rapidly enter the pri
vate account market. These programs

offer full service tools including asset
allocation, proposal generation, man
ager research and due diligence, back
office processing, and performance
reporting, which help the novice finan
cial advisor build a private account pro
gram. By offering a soup-to-nuts solu
tion, TAMPs can be a quick means for
advisors to ramp up their business and
offer private accounts to their high net
worth clients.
In order to access all of these ser
vices, the advisor, and subsequently
clients, will pay the TAMP or wrap
program administrator a fee based on a
percentage of assets under manage
ment. The advisor needs to determine
whether he or she is paying fees for ser
vices that he or she may not be fully
utilizing. For example, the traditional
TAMP may charge anywhere from 25
to 100 basis points (bps) on the total
assets under management for its ser
vices (depending on the total assets
under management). This does not
include additional fees that the advisor/client will have to pay to the man
ager (which averages 50 bps for equity
accounts and 35 bps for fixed income
accounts) or the fees that they will have
to pay for custody and trading of the
assets (ranging from 10 to 45 bps).
With most TAMPs, the financial advi
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sor will then set up his or her own fee
structure on top of the other associated
fees (although some TAMPs will pay
the advisor a percentage of their fees).
The client may end up paying anywhere
from 125 to 300 basis points to invest in
private accounts through the advisor.
As long as the Standard & Poor’s
500 index is posting 25% annual
returns, these fees may be fairly easy to
pass through to the client. If, however,
the market’s returns regress to their
long-term averages (which they already
appear to be doing), many individual
investors may start asking advisors to
justify their fees, their value-added
propositions, and their service models.
As Mark Hurley and Tom Fuller stated
in an article in Financial Advisor maga
zine in July 2001, “the same 1% fee that
appeared fairly reasonable in a 6% to
8% equity premium environment now
is going to look very expensive to many
clients... Advisors may suddenly find
that their clients view their services as
both overpriced and incapable of solv
ing their problems.” Advisors will need
to come up with a new model to offer
their clients value-added services for
reasonable fees.
As the advisor’s total assets under
management increase, he or she will
continue to pay a percentage-based fee
to the TAMP, in addition to manager,
custody and trading fees. An advisor
with $10 million in assets under man
agement may pay a total of $125,000 per
year in associated fees, including fees to
the TAMP, custodian and manager. An
advisor with $25 million under manage
ment might pay a total of $275,000 in
fees. As assets under management
increase, the advisor may negotiate a
price break with the TAMP, but will still
probably pay a sizable fee. Additionally,
as the advisor’s business matures and
begins to internalize some of its back
office support, reporting, asset allocation
and other administrative needs, the fees
paid to the TAMP may include services
no longer used or of value.
In addition to the high costs associ
ated with TAMPs, most offer a very
limited number of private account prod
ucts, and related custodians and trading
platforms. Wirehouse firms and TAMPs
often choose their “select” private
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account managers based largely on
operational, marketing, and purely
business considerations. Therefore,
their products may not represent the
“best” private account products or those
most suitable for the wealthy taxable
investor. Instead, they represent the
“best” products in terms of their ability
to cater to the demands of the wire
house brokerage firm or TAMP. Today’s
news concerning Enron, Global Cross
ing, and other alleged or suspected cor
porate deceptions, as well as Merrill
Lynch’s $100 million penalty settle
ment with the state of New York has
focused investors on the objectivity,
independence, and the integrity of the
information and advice behind any
investment product recommendation.
This landscape, when combined
with a contrived menu of available
products, can put the advisor in an awk
ward position as the fiduciary for the
client, whose ultimate goal is to serve
and uphold the best interests of the
client. With a limited number of prod
ucts from which to choose, the financial
advisor needs to be careful not to com
promise his or her clients’ investment
needs by not offering a choice or access
to products more suitable for their
unique situations.

Using Application Service Providers
This begs the question, “Isn’t there
a better way?” Indeed there is. Devel
opments in technology and the evolu
tion of the World Wide Web have led
to an environment of aggregated
access where a multitude of invest
ment products are available through a
wide distribution network. An advisor
no longer needs to be held captive to a
single custodian or platform and can
internalize many of the services asso
ciated with private accounts by build
ing them in house or by using Applica
tion Service Providers (ASPs). By out
sourcing the responsibility for non
core business processes to a partner,
advisors can streamline the process of
offering private accounts to their
clients, reduce costs, differentiate
themselves in the market, and better
leverage their time to focus on rela
tionship building, client service, and
referral generation. Some advisors
with large practices may wish to build
back office, reporting, research, and
other services internally. Building
internally, however, can be both costly
and time consuming. Advisors who
measure their success in terms of busi
ness net income and who wish to get to
market quickly and cost effectively
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3
with a private account offering, should
seriously consider outsourcing some
of these services to ASPs rather than
building them internally.
TAMPs may offer a good solution as
advisors are getting started with private
accounts. However, as an advisor builds
significant assets under management in
excess of $25 million, the cost benefits
and effectiveness of using a TAMP begin
to disappear (See Figure 1). As stated
above, an advisor with $25 million under
management may end up paying the
TAMP, custodian, and private account
manager an estimated total of $275,000
per year. By outsourcing some of the ser
vices provided by the TAMP, he or she
could offer clients a more robust solu
tion, and potentially realize a significant
reduction in associated annual fees.
The advisor would need to pay for
asset allocation software, about $1,000
to $10,000 per year (the high end being
very sophisticated software); custody
and trading, about $25,000 to $112,500
per year (depending on assets and total
trades per year); research, due dili
gence, and analyst opinions on a wide
range of managers and mutual funds for
$5,000 to $25,000 per year. Perfor
mance reporting from a service bureau,
if purchased, would cost about $100 to
$500 per account. Portfolio accounting
software would cost about $2,000 to
$13,000 per year (advisor can purchase
software or outsource this service). The
advisor will still need to pay fees direct
ly to the custodian and the manager.
Most advisors, however, already use
many of these outsourced services in
their practice. Therefore, there may be
fewer incremental costs and greater
savings when they bring the private
account solution in house instead of
paying for the full service TAMP solu
tion. In fact, many advisors may begin
to see a cost savings by outsourcing to
ASPs with as little as $8 to 10 million
in assets under management, depending
on the level of services they demand.
To further build the financial scenario,
let’s say an advisor has 100 clients with
$250,000 of assets in each client account.
He or she can expect to pay a flat fee
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ranging from $205,500 to $285,500 per
year depending on the level of services
desired versus $275,000 per year for a
TAMP solution. This could represent a
savings of $69,500 per year. In a worst
case scenario, the advisor would break
even on the associated fees. Even so,
however, the advisor would have more
flexibility as well as the foundation for a
more robust and customizable solution
that would differentiate his or her ser
vices in the market and provide measur
able value to clients.
Importantly, if an advisor with 100
clients increases his or her total assets
under management to $50 million, the
fees associated with the ASP modular
solution will range from $393,000 to
$473,000. The TAMP fees, however, will
increase to $525,000 and will continue to
increase as the assets under management
grow. The ASP model will generate a
savings—$52,000 to $132,000 per
year—while also providing a substantial
ly superior private account solution.
However, the savings associated with the
ASP model will most likely be greater
because many advisors already use some
of these software and outsourcing solu
tions.
Additionally, as an advisor becomes
more familiar with private accounts, he
or she will quickly realize that the limit
ed products available to his or her clients
via a TAMP are less than optimal. As
stated, most TAMPs and independent
wrap program providers offer access to a
very limited number of products. By
offering access to a wider range of man
agers using an ASP solution and choos
ing managers based on the client’s spe
cific needs rather than purely based on
what is available, an advisor can signifi
cantly differentiate himself or herself in
the high net worth marketplace.
Most importantly, by building the
process internally and partnering with
ASPs, the advisor will ultimately be able
to offer his other clients better, more per
sonalized, and more objective invest
ment options. Today’s wealthy clients
want their taxable and tax-deferred
accounts to have comprehensive asset
allocation models that take into account

their total financial picture and unique
needs. Many wealthy investors hold
more than managed portfolios and other
traditional investments. In addition to
their portfolios of marketable securities,
most have investments in real estate,
commodities, art, antiques, and other
alternative investments. Therefore, they
demand that their advisor provide report
ing, comprehensive balance sheets with
all their assets, and financial plans that
take into account the totality of their
financial situations. Finally, investors
need portfolio managers who can consis
tently beat their benchmarks and also
provide managed portfolios customized
to meet their client’s asset class, taxation,
and investment needs.
An advisor will be challenged to
provide all these services to clients with
a Turnkey Asset Management Provider
and therefore needs to consider other
business models that are possible with
advancements in technology.
In today’s market, advisors have been
hit with a volatile stock market, a rising
tide of investor pessimism and skepti
cism, a softening economy, and the war
on terrorism. As a result, many practices
are feeling a decrease in their total rev
enue. According to research conducted by
Prince & Associates in 2001, “On aver
age, assets at advisory firms across the
country fell 13% during the first four
months of the year and are down as much
as 30% to 40% at some firms.” Advisors
need to pay more attention to the bottom
line of their investment management
business. As John Bowen Jr. told Invest
ment News (September 17, 2001), “The
top 15% of advisors are successful
because they have reacted to the market
and are willing to make structural
changes to their business as events
unfold. Those top earners employ operat
ing practices that differ significantly from
those who earn less...and keep them
squarely focused on the bottom line.”
With an ASP solution, advisors can
increase their bottom line through
cost savings. As a result, advisors can
augment their business’ financial out
look and enjoy the fruits of better
business management internally or
pass on the savings to their clients,
while offering a broader range of
more customized, value-added ser
vices to their clientele. ♦
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Move On Up Among
Elite CPAs
Most top CPA planners
have the PFS designation.
n its fourth annual edition of
"Accounting Today's Names to
Know in Financial Planning,” most
of the thirty-seven individuals on the list
are CPAs. Of the CPAs, seventeen, at
least, also hold the Personal Financial
Specialist (PFS) designation. Perhaps,
we can infer a correlation between
obtaining the PFS credential and
achieving stature in PFP. Whatever the
reason for the frequency of PFS holders
among this group, we can safely say the
designation suggests special qualifica
tion, giving assurance to clients who
may have become more concerned with
CPAs’ objectivity and competency as
news headlines continue to suggest their
financial futures may be at risk.

I

Multiple Entry Points to the PFS
Designation
In recent years, many more CPAs
have gained the edge that the PFS spe
cialty designation offers in defining
their qualifications and marketing their
services. Entry points to the designa
tion have increased, allowing more
CPAs to leverage the experience that
has provided them the expertise they’ve
gained in PFP.
With the Multiple Entry Points
(MEP) program, you may be closer to
qualifying for the PFS designation than
you think. The centerpiece of the pro
gram is a point system that encompass
es a broad definition of business experi
ence, which now includes teaching,
provides for a lifelong learning compo
nent and recognizes examinations relat
ed to PFP.
Each of the three areas—business
experience, lifelong learning and exam
ination—requires a minimum number
of points to be earned. An assessment
tool to help candidates determine their
qualifications for the PFS is accessible
at http://pfs.aicpa.org.
PFP Section members who wish to
learn more about the PFS credential
may go to pfs.aicpa.org or e-mail
pfs@aicpa.org.
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AICPA Participates in Setting
International Financial Standards
he AICPA Financial Planning Division has been actively participat
ing for the last year and a half in the process of setting Internation
al Financial Planning Standards. Most recently, there was a meeting
of 17 countries in Tokyo, Japan, where John Connell represented the
AICPA as a member of the five person United States delegation. Stuart
Kessler, former Chairman of the AICPA and former Chairman of the Per
sonal Financial Planning Executive Committee, is Chairman of ISO Tech
nical Committee 222, which is the Personal Financial Planning Standards
Committee sanctioned by the International Standards Organization.
The International Standards Organization (ISO) is a non-governmental
organization established in 1947 as a world wide Federation of National
Standards Bodies. Its mission is to promote the development of global
standardization to facilitate the exchange of goods and services. The goal
is to promote international agreements, which are published as Interna
tional Standards. Examples of International Standards that have been set in
the past include ISO 9000 and 14000 as well as standards for film speed
code, telephone and bankcard formats, and international standardized
freight containers and paper size.
In the financial planning area (ISO Technical Committee 222) four work
groups have been approved. Each group consists of members from several
different countries including the United States. The work groups are struc
tured as follows:
Work Group I—Definition of Personal Financial Planning: which
includes the definition of financial planning, the process of personal finan
cial planning and personal financial planning practice management.
Work Group II—Competencies of Personal Financial Planning: which
include core competencies, initial competencies and continuing competen
cies.
Work Gropu III—Ethical Requirements
Work Group IV—Experience Requirements
The ISO process entails the publication of numerous drafts of the pro
posed standards by each of the working groups. Ultimately, approval by the
majority of 130 countries will be required for the adoption of ISO Finan
cial Planning Standards.
In Tokyo, there were substantial discussions and debates regarding the
issue of whether ISO standards in financial planning should be for con
sumer protection or for the standardization of the definition of financial
planning. There is substantial disagreement among countries regarding this
issue. The United Kingdom, Sweden and Japan endorse the promulgation
of international standards that can be adopted for regulatory purposes.
However, the United States and Australia support limiting ISO standards to
defining financial planning and the financial planning process.
Work Group II, competencies of personal financial planning, which is
led by Germany, has made the most progress and presented an initial draft
in Tokyo. The group will be meeting in Charlotte, North Carolina in late
September to finalize the first draft, which will be published in June 2003.
The AICPA’s goal, through participation in the ISO, is to support this
world wide effort in setting financial planning standards and to prevent the
adoption of standards that would be inconsistent with AICPA standards and
statements on responsibility. ♦
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Stepping Up to New Levels of Success
Lessons learned at the AICPA Advanced Investment Management Conference

4. What can you learn from others that
ever has there been a better
will contribute to your success?
time to be an investment advis
Survey participants responded to in
er, according to John J. Bowen,
depth
Jr., founder and CEO of CEG World
 questions about best practices—
the factors they consider critical to pro
wide, which provides guidance to
viding financial services successfully.
financial advisers. Speaking at the
Respondents were classified into two
AICPA Advanced Investment Manage
groups: providers who generate or
ment Conference in Las Vegas, May
expect to generate less than 40% of
30-31, 2002, Bowen predicted that,
their revenue from financial services,
based on his firm’s research, the growth
and significant providers who receive
of financial services provided by CPA
or expect to receive more than 40% of
firms will be dramatic—and is immi
revenues from financial services.
nent.
Both groups agreed that the neces
Still some CPAs choose not to pro
sary attributes for success are an under
vide financial services because they see
standing of the best practices for incor
it as a conflict of interest or believe it
porating financial services into a CPA
would harm their position as clients’
practice and total objectivity in select
trusted advisers. On the other hand,
ing products. Significant providers
more than 75% of the CPAs who pro
focus more on being knowledgeable
vide or plan to provide financial ser
about the products and their best use in
vices say they do so in order to better
adding value to clients’ finances.
serve clients. This view, Bowen says, is
a “win-win’ situation because it allows
Picking a Business Model
CPAs to add value to their client rela
Bowen discussed the advantages and
tionships while increasing profitability
disadvantages of four business models:
and meeting competitors.
build, buy, joint venture, or referrals.
Bowen concludes from this research
The best model for a CPA firm depends
that the landscape of CPA services
on the way the firm is managed and the
probably will change considerably dur
nature
of the clientele.
ing the next few years. Large numbers
Bowen
said that, after selecting a
of CPAs expect to join those providing
business
model,
the CPA firm needs to
financial services. Furthermore, the
develop
a
strategic
action plan that
market for financial products and ser
defines the vision for providing ser
vices provided by CPAs is significant.
vices and identifies the needed
The probability is high that your clients
resources and support. The plan,
will look to you to provide these ser
Bowen said, should be written.
vices. If you don’t, says Bowen, some
one else will.

N

Strategies Essential for Success
Responding to Opportunities
CPAs and their firms need to decide
whether to respond to the opportunities
Bowen foresees. To make an informed
decision, Bowen recommends answer
ing the following four questions:
1. Should you offer investment and
insurance services?
2. What business model will you fol
low to build the capability to offer
financial services?
3. What will you need to do to prepare
your firm to offer these services?

6
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Bowen also cited the following five
strategies consistently used by the high
est-earning financial advisers:
1. Focus on affluent private clients.
2. Use the advanced planning consult
ing process to differentiate yourself
from the competition.
3. Manage your practice like a busi
ness.
4. Partner with financial institutions.
5. Make a lifelong commitment to
learning.
(More detail about the findings of

CEG’s research is available in a special
supplement to the June 2002 Journal of
Accountancy entitled “Realizing the
Opportunity” as well as in the tape
recording of Bowen’s conference ses
sion.)

Future of Financial Planning
The issue of opportunities for CPAs
in financial planning arose again in the
session “Future of the Financial Plan
ning Industry: Bob Veres vs. David
Diesslin.” Veres and Diesslin are well
known industry leaders. Veres is editor
of Inside Information. Diesslin leads
Diesslin and Associates, Inc, Fort
Worth, Texas. The “debate” of these
two thought leaders in the financial
planning industry was moderated by
Richard Sincere of Sincere and Compa
ny, Holliston, Massachusetts.
Sincere opened by citing the studies
done by Mark Hurley of Undiscovered
Managers. Hurley reported on these
studies at past AICPA conferences, pre
dicting that the financial planning
industry would consolidate into large
conglomerates.
Both Diesslin and Veres essentially
discounted Hurley’s theory. Diesslin
did cite some risks that are potential
dangers for small firms involved in
financial planning and investment
advising: failing to operate like busi
nesses, providing inconsistent advice,
lacking access to capital, and failing to
address succession planning issues. On
the other hand, he noted that planners
and investment advisers associated with
wire houses are also at risk if they lack
flexibility, are weak in maintaining
strong client relationships, and use a
one-size-fits-all approach to planning.
Veres believes that the threat of the
wire houses has been put to rest by the
recent Merill Lynch penalty settlement.
He also believes that the demand for
financial planners will increase faster
than the supply in the next five years,
and he sees this gap as an external threat
to the investment advisory business.
Asked who is a formidable future
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competitor, Veres answered that it was
anyone who could offer the “soft ser
vices,” and he warned that with the
Internet, a financial planning guru can
arise capitalizing on the resources pro
vided through this medium. In response
to the same question, Diesslin said that
convenience is desired and those who
provide this offer competition. Clients
want one-stop shopping. Even so, he
said, intimacy with the client is para
mount.

Changing Clients’ Perspectives
Fostering and sustaining that intima
cy with clients was addressed by Charles
D. Haines, Jr., CFP, president of Charles
D. Haines, LLC, Birmingham, Alabama,
in his session “Managing Clients and
Dealing with Unfulfilled Expectations.”
Haines began as a comprehensive feeonly financial planner in a firm that did
tax returns. When he started his own
firm, he did no tax preparation. Eventu
ally, his practice evolved into a multi
client family office.
Haines perceives several problems
financial planners need to address,
many related to poor market returns in
2000 and 2001. In such a climate,
clients may complain about losing
money in one of their accounts. Such
clients are often too short-term orient
ed, Haines believes. Consequently, they
may also complain that their friends are
doing better than they are. There are
market winners out there, they may say,
so why can’t the planner pick them.
They may wonder why you’ve put any
thing into foreign investments, or they
may ask you to evaluate deals (alterna
tive investments) with which you have
little experience.
Results in the marketplace rarely
match clients’ expectations when those
expectations may be unrealistic. Plan
ners can help clients put the results in
the proper perspective by focusing on
longer term results: Put market behav
ior in an economic context and compare
your returns with appropriate indices.
Planners should meet regularly with
clients, preferably face-to-face. Clients
have different learning styles. Some
learn better with graphic demonstra
tions rather than reading or hearing the
information. Planners should show
their clients the work they’ve accom-
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plished. They should also remind
clients that even Warren Buffet doesn’t
pick all winners.

The Real Problem
Haines described several problems
to which he attributes disconnects
between planner and client. Clients
view the portfolio as an end, rather than
part of a larger financial plan. There is
no clear statement of expectations. The
investment policy statement needs to be
more than something worded so as to
protect the planner from liability risk.
Clients and planners may use the
same words, but they mean different
things, so planners need to be sure they
understand what a client means, for
example, when he or she uses the word
conservative. Planners also need to
avoid letting clients expect market tim
ing. Instead, they should provide evi
dence that market timing doesn’t work.

Technology Tools
The industry’s future and client
expectations are perennial topics at
financial planning and investment man
agement conferences. Another perenni
al topic is applying technology to prac
tice management and service delivery.
“Software Tools and Web Sites for
Investment Advisers,” was presented by
Steven I. Levey, CPA/PFS, director of
The GHP Financial Group, Denver, and
Dean A. Mioli, CPA/PFS, CFP, a
wealth counselor at Comprehensive
Investment Solutions, Inc., Yardley,
Pennsylvania.
Early in the session, Mioli asked
how many in the audience had a busi
ness continuity plan to ensure a quick
return to normal business operations
should an interruption occur. Not many
in the audience claimed to have a plan.
Mioli reminded them that they should
develop one to ensure that they could
continue to execute their fiduciary
duties. To do so requires crucial busi
ness processes dependent on the ability
to perform daily custodial downloads,
answer phones, fax, and so forth.
Firewalls help to prevent loss, and
backup systems and off-site storage
help in getting back to normal as quick
ly as possible. No complete solution
exists, Mioli admitted, but reducing
downtime reduces the cost of recovery.

Mioli and Levey gave an overview
of the features of screen sharing soft
ware, such as GoToMyPC, and contact
management and office automation sys
tems, such as Junxure by Performance
Technologies and ACT by Interact
Commerce Corporation.
They also discussed aggregation.
Mioli said that aggregation technology
“will change how we do business going
forward.” Aggregators provide all
clients’ password protected data in one
location. Clients benefit by being pro
vided a personal portal that saves time
and is accessible anytime anywhere
when they need information. Clients,
Levey and Mioli say, are overwhelmed
with information and need help in
understanding what they have and
where to find it. According to CIS Inc.,
aggregator users currently number
approximately 4 million and are pro
jected to almost double in 2003.
Mioli also offered a due diligence
analysis of financial planning software
features, which will appear in the next
Planner.

Hot Topic
One of the hottest topics at the con
ference seemed to be in response to the
growing interest in separately managed
accounts. The first to cover this topic in
the conference was Robert E. Fletcher,
CFP, CIMA, vice president of Madison
Investment Advisors, Inc., Lone Tree,
Colorado. In his session entitled “Due
Diligence: Similarities and Differences
in Analyzing Separate Account Man
agers and Mutual Funds,” Fletcher
offered, among other guidance, a list of
criteria for evaluating separate account
managers. In doing this, the planner,
Fletcher said, adds the greatest value
for the client.
The evaluation should be initial and
ongoing and should address the follow
ing issues:
■ Litigation outstanding?
■ Investigation and regulatory his
tory.
■ State registration (Is the manag
er in fact registered in your state?)
■ Insurance and bonding.
■ Ownership structure (What hap
pens if the firm is purchased?)
■ Employee ownership.
Continued on page 8
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■ Talent retention plan.
■ Backup and recovery systems
(Obviously, this is considered more
important than in the past).
These are among the issues the plan
ner can investigate initially in an on-site
due diligence visit. The planner should
keep abreast of these issues on an ongo
ing basis, as well as monitor the follow
ing issues:
■ Quarterly monitoring and peer
group comparisons (“Absolutely criti
cal,” Fletcher said.)
■ Historical holdings and funda
mental analysis data.
■ Review of trading.
■ Resolution of discrepancies and
irregularities.
■ Adherence to investment disci
pline (style analysis).

The subject of separately managed
accounts was also the subject of a
breakfast session “Implementing Sepa
rately Managed Accounts into Your
Advisory Practice: Advanced Research,
Due Diligence and Selection Tools,”
presented by Joel Framson, CPA/PFS,
CFP, of Glowacki Framson Financial
Advisors, LLC, Los Angeles, and J.
Gibson Watson, III, president, Prima
Capital Holding, Inc. Denver. (Some of
Watson’s remarks are included in his
article on page 1.)
Space doesn’t permit descriptions of
the many other sessions focused on
technical and practice management
issues, which are available on cassette
tapes. (Visit www.confcopy.com.) ♦

PFS credential holders who have
sent in their Internal Practice
Review Questionnaires (IPRQs),
which were due December 31,
2001, please note that after the
appropriate committee looks at
these forms you will be notified
of your status. If you have not
sent in your forms, please do so
as soon as possible.
Send them to Madelaine Feld
man, Examinations Coordina
tor—Accreditations,
AICPA,
1211 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10036-8775;
phone: 212-596-6016; e-mail:
mfeldman@aicpa.org. ♦
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